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[Lil Wayne]

Girl from atlanta and she thicker then a mutha,
like her mutha,
like my mutha,
and i love her like my mutha,
say wassupa like i come from the bay,
but i come from the game where we dont play,
504 NOLA,everyday, 
fuck wat you say,
its what you do,
and i do it big, bigger then you,
try humong, dont forget the U, S
best flow goin and everybody know it,
i sip syrup and show the pinky ring as i pour it,
JUST LIKE A POET I WEAR GLASSES AND A HAT,
BUT U DONT WANT ME TO GO BACK TO WEARIN MASKS
AND A GAT,
I AINT DANCIN IN THE BACK CUZ IN MY PANTS IS THE
MAC,
SO IF U WANNA DANCE WITH ME YOU GON BE DANCIN
WIT THE MAC,
AND HE MOVE TO ITS OWN BEAT,
BRRRTTTATATATAT BRRTTATTATABRRTATTATATATAT
BRRRRRATATATBRRATATATATATATATATAT
THEN SPLAT eeugh..
AND RIGHT BACK AFTER THAT JUST LIKE I LEFT
SUMTHIN,
WEEZY F SUMTHIN,
THAT YOU AINT LIKE PAINT IM ON YOUR GIRLFRIEND
WALLS,
AND BOY YOU PUSSY LIKE YOUR GIRLFRIEND DRAWS,
im hot lookin summer in the face,
and you can count on me like i got #s on my face,
9 on my hip yeah i got #s on my waist,
and if your girl is a veggie i put cucumber in her face,
cuz dj on the beat,
lil weezy with the heat,
forget shaquille oneal i think lil dwade need me,
man i just went so hard,
i dont even know what this song is called,
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you know how niggas say they ripped it
well i just ripped it off

[Jae Millz]

i said good morning america 
goodnight to the bullshit, 
fuck a one shot deal i gotta full clip.
Haha. So even if I miss with the first one. I got 15 more
to get the work done.
I smoke L's til every part of the perp done. Boss man,
tell them boys I had a dudes, murked son. damit id
hate to get valid?
i'd rather be fucking on a south American island, bad
chick, grindin on my dick for first count. My great
American scream machine got a shout, fuck niggas in
the street, I don't know the count, and when you getting
money while I give a fuck about them.
See back in the day I used to really give a fuck about
what they say.
Now I can give a fuck about what they say.
Cause im fucking every day and everydayâ€¦
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